Banking Digital Transformation Fails
Without User Experience Transformation
Whitepaper

To get the maximum value out of this whitepaper, ﬁll it while reading the ar8cle.
As many as 78% of companies fail at their digitaliza8on goals*. In the process of banking digital transforma8on
the main focus usually is on the product, innova8on and digital technology. But, in the digital age, customers are
the ones who decide the product's fate. If it doesn't live up to their expecta8ons, it will be quickly replaced with
a user-centered alterna8ve. To ensure a successful result, the primary focus should be switched from digital to
experience transforma8on.
*according to a study by Everest group.

Why digital transformation in banking fails
Digital banking solu8ons are oJen created using an outdated approach that's based on legacy. This is the same
unlucky approach that caused the banking crisis in 2008. If execu8ves only care about making money, cost cuts
become more important than ensuring convenience for customers and employees.
Here's the paradox: everybody knows that digital transforma8on is a must to succeed in the digital world. At the
same 8me, not many are aware that digitaliza8on itself isn't enough to guarantee success. This is the reason why
so many banking digital transforma8on aOempts end up in failure and huge losses of invested 8me and money
resources. In fact, studies show that "70 percent of complex, large-scale change programs don’t reach their
stated goals" according to McKinsey.
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Meanwhile, digital “unicorns” clearly demonstrate that, in the digital world, success is empowered not by new
technology implementa9on, but by the right mindset and inner culture.

The fact that a bank creates a mobile applica9on doesn't guarantee successful digitaliza9on. Let's take a look at
an example from our own experience. A bank that I can't name due to conﬁden9ality reasons launched a mobile
applica9on with the inten9on to keep up with the requirements of the digital age. To open an account,
customers had to visit the branch and wait in line for about an hour. The same eﬀort was needed to add
addi9onal users to the account, transfer large amounts and apply for a loan. In the end, there was really no use
for this mobile channel as the customers had to waste their 9me physically visi9ng the branch.
Yes, the bank had created a mobile app, but can we really call this a successful digital transforma9on? I doubt
that.
It wasn't long before this par9cular bank started receiving loads of calls from unsa9sﬁed customers who couldn't
understand how to use the app, even for simple tasks. Thanks to changes in the bank's management, they
completely changed their mindset and sought UX (user experience) assistance from UXDA. In the end, this
collabora9on resulted in a very successful UX transforma9on. We designed a wonderful experience that made
the users happy to this day and set the bar quite high for other banks in this par9cular region. Needless to say,
their compe9tors are currently lagging behind as the customers keep recommending this new product to their
friends who are happy to switch from their complicated, boring banks to this new user-centered banking
solu9on.
Banks have to face the harsh reality of the digital age: if they don't create a truly great
customer experience, they will lose their clients to ﬁnancial companies that have customercentricity set as their TOP priority.

Glossy vs. valuable banking products
To demonstrate the mismatch between what the customer expects in the digital age and what the banks
provide, we might ask: how many users would Instagram or Facebook have if people had to visit their
headquarters and spend hours opening an account? Seems quite absurd, right?
Sadly, in the banking industry, it's oUen a common prac9ce. The digital department showcases glossy online and
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mobile banking solu.ons that might have an a2rac.ve interface, and they think this is enough to convince the
shareholders that they will have a successful digital transforma.on.
Banks have to understand that the customers won't buy it. In the short term, these “digital” products might
a2ract the a2en.on of users because of their appealing visual transforma.on, but, in the long term, we can't call
this a successful digital transforma.on as the number of customers for this bank will gradually decrease. Users
will be disappointed by the experience this product provides and choose other alterna.ves on the market that
can deliver up to their needs and wants. There are plenty of examples of this on social networks where people
are pos.ng about their horrible experiences with digital ﬁnancial products.
I believe this is because the approach to digital transforma.on is wrong. You see, digital technology and
innova.on itself is not enough to ensure customer sa.sfac.on. Digital transforma.on is all about transforming
the experience to one that ﬁts modern consumer expecta.ons. This requires a shiH of the transforma.on
process objec.ves and the evalua.on metrics. That's why we should focus on experience instead of digital
transforma.on in banking.

Focus on experience to leverage value
In the case of experience transforma.on, it is important to understand exactly what the customers need and
how the bank can deliver the best value to them. Financial companies need to provide such a service that would
make the customers feel cared for so that they would be eager to share this experience with their peers.

Here, I'd like to share another example from my own experience. We created a UX transforma.on for a 15-year
old core-banking solu.on that was aimed at improving the experience of bank employees and leveraging service
quality as a result. This became a revolu.onary switch from table-formed, outdated, boring back-oﬃce to a
modern, clear and intui.ve solu.on with elements of gamiﬁca.on and emo.onal design. The result surprised
everyone: the learning curve of banking employees reduced from several months to only a few hours. Also, the
poten.al for human error decreased signiﬁcantly. All of this ensured an amazing accelera.on in service speed,
employee produc.vity and, of course, resulted in increased customer sa.sfac.on.
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This example demonstrates quite clearly that experience transforma6on is not driven by technology, but by a
sharp focus on customers’ requirements and desires. In the digital economy, understanding customer percep6on,
needs and expecta6ons, and turning that into a deligh>ul experience, is the key to crea6ng successful digital
products. In this case, digital technology becomes only a tool that allows the realiza6on of product value.

Bring trust back to finance
The customers have never before been so disappointed with their banking experience. It's not enough with
digitaliza6on to bring back the trust of the banking clients. Financial ins6tu6ons need to shiG their paradigm
toward solving user problems, not causing them with lousy digitaliza6on aBempts.
I believe experience is the key in the digital age, and the future of the banking industry depends on it. Customers
in the digital age expect nothing less from their banks than to be ethical, responsible, honest and caring toward
their clients, striving to sa6sfy their needs.
Ensuring such an aJtude not just on the surface level, with marke6ng campaigns or posters on the walls, but
doing so at the core, which is the only way for banks to ensure their survival. This is especially true in 6mes
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when the ﬁnance industry is disrupted by open banking data transparency, sharing economy, increasing global
compe88on, blockchain impact on intermediaries, reducing market barriers and transforming consumer values.

At the end of the day, the “jury” to evaluate the results of your digital transforma8on eﬀorts will be the
customers, not the shareholders, business owners, board or other execu8ves. The customers will “vote” by how
regularly they use your digital solu8on and the number of transac8ons made. So, don’t try to fool them with a
nicely packaged digital technology. Instead, cul8vate empathy throughout your ﬁnancial organiza8on to become
truly valuable to the customers, and you will witness a rapid growth in loyalty and reten8on rates.

If you are willing to take the user experience of your financial
business to the next level, contact UXDA - we will help you:

E-mail: info@uxdesignagency.com
WhatsApp or call: +371 200 200 23
Skype: uxdesignagency
Linkedin: h<ps://www.linkedin.com/in/alexkreger
Book a mee8ng: Calendly
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